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Electronic Device and Reading Material  Policy #16

Video Media
Visual media in our classrooms will be used for educational purposes, with the exception of holiday parties.  Any movies shown for holiday 
parties will meet school standards, be age appropriate, and be on the approved video list.  Videos must be submitted for approval at least 
one week before they are shown. This includes all movies, including G rated movies.
Students must have written permission from their parent to watch any movie that is not G-rated.  Teachers will not show any type of horror 
movies under any circumstances.
If a movie has no rating on it, the teacher must find out what the rating is (not from a student) and know what the movie is about.  The 
movie must be reviewed and approved according to approval procedures.
Television will not be used as a babysitter while the teacher is doing something else.
Television will not be used to fill extra time.  If the teacher is following the curriculum, there should not be any extra time for television.

Electronic Games
Electronic devices brought by the student are not allowed at any time during school. This includes MP3s, game boys, tablets, iPads, smart 
watches, or any device that has games and/or music on it. If a teacher sees an electronic device, they should save it for the student until 
the end of the day or until a parent can come and get it from them.
Students cannot use electronic devices during parties or free choice Friday.

Books and Reading Materials
Books and reading materials that the students, TA’s and teachers read while they are at school must have high standards.  Romance 
novels, Japanese Anime’ books, and horror stories (such as Goosebumps) are not allowed.

Music in the Classroom
Music played in the classroom must be music from the curriculum, uplifting instrumentals, hymns or any songs that support Order 
Standards and have an uplifting spirit with them.
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